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Abstract
In medical point of view study of whole-body vibration is very important because whole-body
vibrations (WBV) has adverse effects on ride comfort and human health. Major back pain problems
arises due to long term exposure to vibration, also it can induce degenerate changes in lumber spine.
ISO 2631-5:2004 is used to evaluate the effect of long-term exposure to the WBV on human health.
It defines a method of quantifying whole-body vibration containing multiple shocks (such as bumpy
rides) in relation to human health. It uses peak vibration (shock) values to predict compression
stress in the spine, and reports equivalent daily static compression dose, Sed. The results show
high Sed values with high health risks even at low speeds. Therefore to invistigate the effect of
whole body vibration on human body a two dimentional combined multibody model of half car
and human body is build which allows the determination of joint reaction forces at each body joint
and adverse effect of whole body vibration on human spine. Half car model consist of sprung mass,
unsprung mass and spring-damper(suspension). Half car model has four degrees of freedom. Human
hody model consists of rigid bodies which represent major human body segments and structured as
linked open-tree multibody system. For vertical excitation speed hump of various profiles are used.
Various models of human body and half car are used to study the effect of WBV on human body.
The intensity of WBV is reduced by seat inclination.
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Chapter 1
Introduction and Literature
Review
1.1 Introduction
There are three major sourses of vibration in vehicle this are the wheeels, the driveline and the
engine. The vibrations due to wheel of an on-road vehicle is pre dominantly exited by the unevenness
of the road surface on which the vehicle travels. Road excitation reduces the ability of tires to exert
forces in X and Y direction, because it causes a variable normal load Fz in Z direction, and increases
the stressing of the structural elements. There various adverse effect of whole body vibration on
human body like, vibrations with a frequency in the range between 0, 5 Hz and 80 Hz that may cause
reduction of comfort, fatigue and health problems. Above 80 Hz the effect of vibration depends on
the part of the body involved, as local vibration becomes the governing factor, making impossible
to give general guide lines. There are resonance fields present, if any part of the body vibrates at
particular resonance frequency which will cause serious damage of that body part.
1.2 Introduction to whole-body vibraion
Whole-body vibration(WBV) is the vibration transmitted to person’s entire body via his/her
contact with a vibration sourse, usually through siting or standing on a vibrating surface. WBV
is common occupational problem for workers in high vibration evironment, particularly when the
exposure represents a significant part of their working day, not simply an intermittent event. Nowal
days with high vibrating environment exposure to vibration is increased. In Europe, Canada and
the U.S. about seven percent of the all workers regularly exposed to WBV. More than 400,000 cases
of low back pain (LBP) in U.K. may be attributable to occupational WBV [1].
The effect of WBV on human body vary with various parameters like seating arrangement, seating
position, posture and various physiological characteristics of exposed individuals. In standing posture
compare to seated posture grater transmission of vertical vibration to lower spine. There are many
biomechanic models has been devloped to understand the biomechanics of WBV. As different human
body part vibrates with different natural frequencis this frequency termed as resonant frequency(RF)
so avoid exposure to vibration whose frequency matches with the resonant frequency(FR) of any
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human body part.
Short-term or acute exposure to WBV results to physiological effect such as increase in heart rate,
headache, motion sickness, muscle fatigue, discomfort and vision. Long-term exposure to WBV has
adverse effect on human body, as repeated exposure may results in permenant psychological changes.
Chronic exposure to WBV leads to degenerative disorders of the spine, especially the lumber and
thoracic spine and spinal disc disease and failure.
1.3 Literature review
In literature to study biodynamic of human body when exposed to WBV, number of mathe-
matical models have been established. Human body is a very complex system whose mechanical
properties vary from moment to moment and one individual to another. In past few decades no
of mathematical models have been developed to investigate biodynamic responce of human body
under WBV. According to different modeling technique, these models can be grouped as multibody
models, lunmped-parameter models and finite element (FE) models.
Multibody model of human body consist of several rigid bodies interconnected by revolute joint
in cace of planar model and ball and socket in three-dimentional model. There are two types of multi-
body models, kinetic and kinematic models. The kinetic model concern with motion of each segment
where as kinematic model deals with forces associated with motion. W. De Craecker developed two
dimentional multibody model of human body model by spine modelling [2]. This model consist of
rigid bodies which represent vertebrae and its surrounding, and spring-dampers, representing the
dynamic behaviour of the intervertebral discs and the connecting ligaments. This spinal model con-
sists of the sacrum (S), five lumber vertebrae (L1-L5) and twelve thoracic vertebrae (T1-T12). Head
and neck are modelled as a rigid structure, connected to the upper throacic vertebra(T1). Each
vertebrae is connected to adjacent by a vertical translational pair of spring and damper, a horizontal
translational pair of spring damper, and by a rotational pair of spring and damper. Another seven
degree of freedom multibody model of human body is developed by Stefan Tabacu [3]. This model
cosider six major segements (pelvis, torso, head, hand, upper leg and lower leg) of human body and
adjacent segements are connected by rotational spring.
Finite element (FE) model are complex and consists of numerrous finite elements (FE) whose
element properties were mailnly obtained from experiments on human corpses. Today various pow-
erfull finite element (FE) analysis packages are availabele with the use of this packages we can easily
analyse biodynamic response of human body. Accuracy of finite element (FE) model is depends on
how accuurate input human properties are used duering simulation.
Lumped-parameter model onsider the human body segment as point masses and this point masses
are interconnected by spring and damper. This type of models are simple, computationally efficient
and easy to validate with experiments. But disadvantage of this models is only one-directional anal-
ysis is possible. However to study effect of vertical vibration on driver and passenger this kind of
models are very useful. There are thirteen lumped-parameter models has been developed , from one
to eleven degrees of freedom(DOFs), and that includes linear and nonlinear models. Coermann’s
one-DOF model (Coermann, 1962) in this model seated body was construced with single mass and
connection between human body and seat is modeled by spring and damper, which represent physical
properties of human body. A four-DOF human body model is proposed by Wael Abbas [5]. In this
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model seated human body is constructed with four mass segments, this segments interconnected
by five sets of spring damper. This four masses represents head and neck(m1), torso(m2), lower
torso(m3), and thigh and pelvis(m4). This model used in half car model to predict the biodnamic
response of seated human subjected to vertical vibrations due to road excitation.
A seven-DOF nonlinear lumped parameter model of seated human body is proposed by Patil
and Palanichamy [6]. In this model human body consist of seven masses representing head and
neck (m1), back(m2), upper torso(m3), thorax(m4), diaphragm(m5), abdomen(m6) and thighs and
pelvis(m7). The lumped masses are connected by spring and dashpot, representing the elastic and
damping properties of connetive tissue between segments.
Based on patil’s seven-DOF model an eleven-DOF model is developed by Qassem and Oth-
man [7]. The physical parameters mostly originated from Patil’s model with nonlinearity of spring
and damper neglected also back is further divided into cervical, thoracic and lumber spines. Com-
pare to any other model this model give much more detail picture of human body. Apart from
above mention human body models there are many other models also there, depending upon our
requirement we can choose any of them.
1.4 Motivation, scope and objectives
People with long-term exposure to whole-body vibration (WBV), such as the occupational
drivers, workers working in high vibrating environment, suffer heath related consequences. Drivers
short-term exposure to whole-body vibration causes muscle fatigue, ride discomfort and loss of bal-
ance, can affect the drivers ability to control the vehicle. To protect driver and passengers from
health and safty risks caused by WBV, new methods should be implemented to reduce the exposure
levels.
The main objective of this study is to reduce the WBV exposure levels by optimizing the pas-
sengers seat inclination and improving drivers grip over steering wheel while crossing speed hump.
No study was cerried out to investigate the effect of seat inclination on the daily equivalent static
compresion dose. This invistigation will be carried out at varying speeds while crossing different-
different profiles of speed humps.
1.5 Thesis layout
This thesis consists of six chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction of the research work with brief
information about whole-body vibration. It also consist of literature review of human body model.
A brief paragraph describes the motivation and scope.
Chapter 2: This chapter introduces ISO 2631-5:2004 standard. It talk about method of vibra-
tion measurement, daily equivalent static compression dose, assessment of adverse health effect of
WBV on human body and speed hump.
Chapter 3: This chapter introduces 6 DOF and 5 DOF half car models, and various equations of
motion for sprung and unsprung maases. The sprung mass equations of motion describe its longi-
tudinal, transverse and pitch motion. Both models validated with ADAMS/View model and under
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excitations due to speed hump Sed calculated for both the models.
Chapter 4: This chapter covers different human body models, their mass distribution and var-
ious human body parameters. Human body model consist of six major boby parts namely: Head
Neck, Thorax, upper leg, lower leg, arm and forearm. This human body model is combined with
half car model and effect of tightly and loosely holding sreeging wheel on joint reaction forces is
studied.
Chapter 5: This chapter summarizes the conclusion of all the research steps and the recom-
mendations for the future work.
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Chapter 2
Evaluation of Effect of Whole-Body
Vibrations on Human Body
The International Organisation for Standardization(ISO) proposed several procedures to evalu-
ate the effect of whole-body vibration(WBV) on human body. In ISO 2631-5:2004 standard [13],
procedure to evalute the effects of whole-body vibration on human body is proposed.
2.1 Evaluation according to ISO 2631-5:2004
ISO 2631-5:2004(E)
Mechanical vibration and shock - Evaluation of human exposure to whole-boy vibration
Part 5: Method for evaluation of vibration containing multiple shocks
This part of ISO 2631 deals with human exposure to mechanical multiple shocks measured at seat
pad whean a pearson is seated and dose not voluntarily rise from the seat duering exposure. The
meathod described in this part of ISO 2631 is generally applicable in cases where adverse health
effectes in lumbar spine are concerned. It also gives detail procedure for the evaluation of vibrations
effect to the human health. Based on the method described, the pressure exerted to the lumbar
part of spinal column, consequent to shock vibrations, can be calculated. By comparison to the
evaluation criteria, it is possible to assess the risk of getting health problems.
According to the procedure in ISO 2631-5:2004, the daily equvalent static compression dose (Sed)
is to be used for the evalution effect of WBV on the human health. To calculate Sed it requries
acceleration response of the spine in all three translational direction. Predictive models are used
to estimate the lumbar spine accelerations (alx, aly, alz) in the x-, y- and z-directions in response
to accelerations measured at the seat pad (asx, asy, asz) along the same basicentric axes. In the
x- and y-axes, the spinal response is approximately linear and is represented by a single-degree-
offreedom (SDOF) lumped-parameter model. In the z-direction, the spinal response is non-linear
and is represented by a recurrent neural network model.
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2.2 Calculation of acceleration dose and daily equivalent static
compression dose
To calculate acceleration dose we need spinal response acceleration, spinal response acceleration
is determined by using acceleration at seat pad. To get detail information about how to calculate
spinal response acceleration from acceleration at seat pad please refer ISO 2631-5:2004(E) [13]. The
acceleartion dose, Dk, in meter per second square , in the k- direction is defined as:
Dk =
[∑
i
A6ik
]1/6
(2.1)
where:
Aik is the i
th peak of the spine response acceleration alk(t) and k = x, y or z are directions of
spine response acceleration.
A peak is defined as the maximum absolute value of the response acceleration between two consec-
utive zero crossing. Along x- and y- direction peaks in both positive and negative directions are
counted. Along z- direction only peaks in the positive direction are counted. In equation 2.1 to
calculate accelearation dose contribution of peaks of lower magnitude is not significant and therefore
may be neglected. For assessment of health effect we need to calculate daily equivalent static com-
pression dose for that we required average daily acceleration dose. The average daily acceleration
dose, Dkd, in meters per second square is defined as
Dkd = Dk
[
td
tm
]1/6
(2.2)
where:
td is the duration of daily exposure and tm is the period over which Dk has been measured.
Equation 2.2 is used when the total daily exposure is represented by a single measurement period.
An equivalent static compressive stress, Se, in megapascals, is calculted as follows:
Se =
 ∑
k=x,y,z
(mkDk)
6
1/6 (2.3)
Where:
Dk is the acceleration dose in the k-direction. mx, mz and mz are constants for x, y and z axis
respectively. Recommended values for this constants are
mx = 0.015MPa/
(
m/s2
)
my = 0.035MPa/
(
m/s2
)
mz = 0.032MPa/
(
m/s2
)
The daily equivalent static compressive dose for lumber spine that is parameter Sed through the
effect of shock vibration is evaluated, is obtained from equation 2.4 by normalising acceleration dose
(Dk) to the average daily acceleration dose (Dkd). From the values of constants (mx, mz and mz)
it clear that weight given to acceleration along y-axis and z-axis is more than x-axis.
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Sed =
 ∑
k=x,y,z
(mkDkd)
6
1/6 (2.4)
The procedure for calculation of the parameter Sed and assessment of adverse health is described in
the flow chart 2.1. The evaluation criteria for the parameter Sed are set with the assumption that
human body is exposed to shock vibrations during 240 days per year.
Measurement of vibration in
the seat, ask (t) , k = x, y, z
Calculation of the spinal
response acceleration, alk (t)
Identification of peak values in
spinal response acceleration, Aik
Calculation of acceleration dose, Dk
Calculation of average daily
acceleration dose, Dkd
Calculation of equivalent
static compressive stress, Se
Calculation of daily equiva-
lent static compression dose, Sed
Assessment of adverse health sffect
• If Sed is below 0.5 MPa : low
probablity of an adverse health
effect.
• If Sed is above 0.8 MPa : high
probablity of an adverse health
effect.
Figure 2.1: Flow chart for the assessment of adverse health effect
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For the calculated values of the parameter Sed one can estimate the effects of vibrations by
comparing with the limit value - criteria as follows:
• If Sed < 0.5 [MPa] the probability of negative effect of vibrations to health is low.
• If Sed > 0.8 [MPa] the probability of negative effect of vibrations to health is significant.
If the Sed is in between 0.5 MPa and 0.8 MPa the probablity of negative effect of vibration is
modarate.
Annex D of ISO 2631-5:2004 gives MATLAB program to calculate spinal responce acceleration,
alk, and acceleration dose, Dk from recorded acceleartion time histories, ask, in the x-, y- and z-
axis. As input data to this MATLAB program, an ASCII file with the extension .txt, and with two
colums required, The first column contains the time data, and second column contain the measured
acceleration in the seat, ask. By normalising acceleration dose to daily average acceleration dose,
Dkd, daily equivalent static compressin dose (Sed) is calculated.
2.3 Speed Hump
A speed hump is a raised area in the roadway pavement surface extending across the travel way.
Speed hump sometimes referred to as ”pavement undulation” or ”sleeping policeman”. Speed humps
are generally used for three purposes: (1) increasing the safety of residential streets, (2) improving
the environmental quality of residential neighboorhoods, and (3) improving traffic flow throughout
a residential area, but in this stuy speed humps are used to induce excitations on front and rear axle
of the vehicle. Speed “humps” are not the same as speed “bumps”. The primary objective of these
two devices is to control the speed of vehicles, but they have different designs and allowable uses.
Speed hump profile is smooth, as compared to speed bump length of the speed hump is considerably
large. Speed humps can also be installed in a series to reduce speeds along an extended section of
street.
Speed bumps, on the other hand, have a more abrupt design. They consist of a portion of raised
pavement and lenth of the raised pavement is considerabley small, but because of their abruptness
their use is very restricted. Speed bumps produce substantial driver discomfort, damage to the
vehicle suspension, and/or loss of control if encountered at too high a speed. This is one reason
speed bumps are not used on public roadways.
2.3.1 Classification of speed hump
Speed hump are classified based on the profile, height and length of speed hump. They are
typically sinusodial, circular, parabolic and flat-topped in shape and are a gentle version of the
speed bump. For detail information on speed hump and it’s design refer [8]. Figure 2.2 shows a flat
platform, and corresponding characteristc dimentions of flat platform are shown in Table 2.1.
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(t)
h 
t lru lpl 
 
lrs 
luk 
Figure 2.2: Flat platform
Geometry parameter Value
h height of flat platform 0.08 m
lru length of ascending ramp 1 m
lrs length of descending ramp 1 m
lpl length of flat platform 10 m
luk overall length of flat platform 12 m
Table 2.1: Dimentions of flat platform
Figure 2.3 shows a rounded profile, and corresponding characteristic dimentions of rounded profile
are shown in Table 2.2. Height and length of flat platform is more than rounded profile.
(t)
 h 
t 
l 
Figure 2.3: Rounded Profile
Geometry parameter Value
h height of flat platform 0.05 m
l length of profile 0.96 m
Table 2.2: Dimentions of Rounded Profile
The analytic expression describing speed hump in the form of flat platform is given by equation
2.5, and one describing rounded profile speed hump is given by equation 2.6.
ξ(t) =

h
lru
· V · t , 0 ≤ t < lruV
h , lruV ≤ t ≤ lru+lplV
− hlrs · V · t+
h·(lru+lpl)
lrs
+ h ,
(lru+lpl)
V < t ≤ (lru+lpl+lrs)V
0 , t >
(lru+lpl+lrs)
V

(2.5)
ξ(t) =

h · sin(pi.Vl ) , 0 ≤ t ≤ lV
0 , t > lV
 (2.6)
where, V is the velocity of car.
To give excitation on front and rear axle, this two profiles of speed hump are used, when car passes
over the speed hump it excites front and rear axle.
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2.4 Summary
This chapter has dealt with ISO 2631-5:2004 standard and speed humps. ISO 2631-5:2004 deals
with human esxposure to mechanical multiple shocks measured at seat pad when a person is seated.
The method describrd in ISO 2631-5:2004 is generaly applicable in cases where adverse health effects
in lumber spine are concerned. According to the procedure in ISO 2631-5:2004, the daily equivalent
static compression dose, Sed is to be used for the evalution adverse effect of WBV on human health.
If Sed < 0.5 [MPa] the probablity of negative effect of vibrations to health is low. If Sed > 0.8 [MPa]
the probablity of negative effect of vibrations to health is significant.
A speed hump is a raised area in the roadway pavement surface extending across the travel way
In this stuy speed humps are used to induce excitations on front and rear axle of the vehicle. Speed
humps are are not same as speed bumps. Profile of the speed hump is smooth on the other hand
speed bumps has more abrupt design so speed bump produce substantial driver discomfort. Speed
humps are classified based on the profile, height and length of hump.
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Chapter 3
Half Car Models and Analysis
3.1 6 DOF Half car model introduction
The schematic diagram 3.1 shows the planr half car with two rigid axles and pnuematic suspension
system. Where m is the mass of car (Sprung Mass), Jy is the mass moment of inertia of the car
about (transversal) y-axis, mt1 and mt2 are the masses of front axle (front unsprung mass) and rear
axle (rear unsprung mass) respectively. Spring damper attached between sprung mass and unsprung
mass represents suspension system of the vehicle. To represent passengers we use single-degree-of-
freedom lumped-parameter model, where mp1 and mp2 are masses of passenger1 and passenger2
respectively. cp1 and bp1 is the passenger1’s seat spring stiffness and damping, similarly cp2 and
bp2 is the passenger2’s seat spring stiffness and damping. Sprung mass has two degrees of freedom
which are vertical displacement (bounce, z) at the center of gravity and angular motion (pitching,
θ) of the sprung mass around the (transversal) y-axis. Vertical displacement of front axle (zt1), rear
axle (zt2), passenger1 (zp1) and pasenger2 (zp2) represents another four degrees of freedom. In all
this half car model has six degrees of freedom. For detail information about six degrees of freedom
half car model refer [4].
This half car model has been defined according to the following assumptions:
• The car is symmetrical about longitudinal (x) axis.
• There is no angular movement around x-axis.
• The excitations on both front and rear axle are the same.
• All posssible displacements of concentrated masses around the static equilibrium position are
small.
• All elastic and damping characteristic of suspension system are linear.
• There is always contact between tire and ground.
• The car movement is linear and at constant speed.
In this model, the disturbances ξ1 and ξ2 are caused by speed hump at front and rear axle when
vhicle is passing over the speed hump. This model is used to investigate the biodynamic response
of vehicles under random road input excitations.
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Figure 3.1: 6 DOF Half Car Model
3.1.1 6 DOF half car model parameters
The meaning of the parameters in figure 3.1 and corresponding values shown in Tables 3.1, 3.2
and 3.3. The values are assumed after the relevant literature (Nijemcˇevic´, et al., 2001; Mladenovic´,
1997; Simic´, 1979) [4].
Mass parameter Value
mp1 mass of the passenger1 80 kg
mp2 mass of the passenger2 80 kg
m suspended mass of the partially loaded bus 11900 kg
mt1 mass of the front axle 745 kg
mpt2 mass of the rear axle 1355 kg
Jy inertia moment of the suspended mass related to transversal axis 50000 kgm
2
Table 3.1: Mass parameters of the bus
Suspension parameter Value
cp1, cp2 passengers seat spring stiffness 950000 N/m
bp1, bp2 passengers seat damping 200 Ns/m
cp stiffness of front axle suspension element 350000 N/m
bp front axle shock absorbers damping 800000 Ns/m
cz stiffness of rear axle suspension element 811250 N/m
bz damping for rear axle absorbers 91265 Ns/m
cpp front axle tire stiffness 2000000 N/m
bpp front axle tire damping 300 Ns/m
czz rear axle tire stiffness 4000000 N/m
bzz rear axle tire damping 600 Ns/m
Table 3.2: Suspension parameters of the bus
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Geometry parameter Value
l distance between axles 5.65 m
a distance from the front axle to CG 3.12 m
b distance from the rear axle to CG 2.53 m
P1 distance from passenger1’s seat to CG -0.10 m
P2 diatance from the passenger2’s seat to CG -4.23 m
Table 3.3: Geometry parameters of the bus
3.1.2 Equations of motion for 6 DOF half car model
For small and linear vibrations we can use Lagrange equations to derive equation’s of motion, so
general Lagrange equation is written as:
d
dt
(
∂L
∂q˙i
)
− ∂L
∂qi
+
∂P
∂q˙i
= 0 (3.1)
where, q˙i and qi are independent variables and L is Lagrangian function, which is defined as the dif-
ference between kinetic and potential energies of the dynamic system. P is the dissipation function
of the system.
To study the effect of shock vibrations on passenger’s health, the differential equations of motion
for concentrated masses of half car model are required. Using the lagrange’s equation, and consider-
ing earlier assumptions, the differential equations of motion for the above half car model are defined
by following equations (Eq. (3.2) - Eq. (3.7)) [4].
mp1z¨p1 + bp1z˙p1 + cp1zp1 − bp1z˙ − cp1z + bp1P1θ˙ + cp1P1θ = 0 (3.2)
mp2z¨p2 + bp2z˙p2 + cp2zp2 − bp2z˙ − cp2z + bp2P2θ˙ + cp2P2θ = 0 (3.3)
mz¨ + (bp1 + bp2 + bp + bz) z˙ + (cp1 + cp2 + cp + cz) z + (abp − P1bp1 − P2bp2 − bbz) θ˙
+ (acp − P1cp1 − P2cp2 − bcz) θ − bp1z˙p1 − cp1zp1 − bp2z˙p2 − cp2zp2 − bpz˙t1 − cpzt1
− bz z˙t2 − czzt2 = 0 (3.4)
Jy θ¨ +
(
P 21 bp1 + P
2
2 bp2 + a
2bp + b
2bz
)
θ˙ +
(
P 21 cp1 + P
2
2 cp2 + a
2cp + b
2cz
)
θ
+ (abp − P1bp1 − P2bp2 − bbz) z˙ + (acp − P1cp1 − P2cp2 − bcz) z + P1bp1z˙p1
+ P1cp1zp1 + P2bp2z˙p2 + P2cp2zp2 − abpz˙t1 − acpzt1 + bbz z˙t2 + bczzt2 = 0 (3.5)
mt1z¨t1 + (bp + bpp) z˙t1 + (cp + cpp) zt1 − bpz˙ − cpz − abpθ˙ − acpθ = bppξ˙1 + cppξ1 (3.6)
mt2z¨t2 + (bz + bzz) z˙t2 + (cz + czz) zt2 − bz z˙ − czz − bbz θ˙ − bczθ = bzz ξ˙2 + czzξ2 (3.7)
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3.2 6 DOF half car model in ADAMS/View
Figure 3.2 shows 6 DOF half car model in ADAMS/View. In this model passenger1, passenger2,
bus, front axle and rear axle are represented by different parts. This parts are inter connected by
using thanslational spring damper which acts like suspension. At the C.G. of each box planar and
translational joint is added. Planar joint allows motiom of this parts in a plane only. Translational
joint at the C.G of passenger acts like seat belt and allows linear motion along the direction of
translational joint. This ADAMS/View model and above mention 6 DOF half car model has identical
dimentions, mass, stiffness and damping properties. To give excitations due to speed hump on front
and rear axle motion command is used in ADAMS/View. All the assumptions made in 6 DOF half
car model are also applicable for this model.
 
Figure 3.2: 6 DOF Half Car Model in ADAMS/View
3.3 Validation of 6 DOF model with ADAMS
To validate 6 DOF half car model with ADAMS/View, numerical solving of the differential
equations of motion of 6 DOF half car model is done through the program written in MATLAB and
MATLAB’s ’ode45’ function is used for that. To simulate half car model in ADAMS/View GSTIFF
solver is used. Excitation on front and rear axle in both the models are same and is described by
rounded profile speed hump. The time of simulation is limited to 8 seconds for both the MATLAB
and ADAMS/View simulation.
All validation’s are carried out by giving constant velocity 10 km/h to the vehicle.
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Figure 3.3: Validation of displacement while passing over Rounded Profile
Figure 3.3 and figure 3.4 shows comparison of displacement and velocity for passeger1, passengr2,
bus, front axle and rear axle. From figure 3.3 and figure 3.4, it is clear that displacement and velocity
of both MATLAB and ADAMS/View model almost matching.
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Figure 3.4: Validation of velocity while passing over Rounded Profile
3.4 Daily equivalent static compression dose
ADAMS/View model is simulated at various speeds ranging from 10 km/h to 50 km/h and
at each speed seat acceleration for pasenger1 and passenger2 is recorded. As this is planr model
and their is no acceleration along longitudinal (x-axis) and transverasl (y-axis) directions, only the
vertical acceleration (along z-axis) on the passsenger1 and passenger2 is recorded. This numerical
data is exported from ADAMS/View post processor and saved in ASCII file with the extension
.txt, and with two columns. The first column contains time data, and second column contain
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measured accleleration in the seat. After recording passenger’s seat acceleration this data is given
as input to the MATLAB program in Annex D of ISO 2631-5:2004. This MATLAB program gives
Daily average acceleration, Dkd as output. Using equation 2.4 daily equivalent static compression
dose(Sed) is calculated.
The analysis is made for two positions of sitting passenger, one in the middle part of the bus
(passenger1) and another on the rear end (overhang) of the bus (passenger2).
Figure 3.5 shows in both cases, the parameter Sed has highest value for the passenger2. In case
of flat platform, values of parameter Sed for passenger2 crosses both criteria 0.5 MPa and 0.8 MPa,
when bus speed is grater than 18 km/h and 21 km/h respectively. For the bus speed of 50 km/h
the value of parameter Sed is highest, so at this speed shock vibrations has high negative effect to
his health. For the passenger1 value of parameter Sed are lower than 0.5 MPa for all bus speeds, so
the risk of negative infulance of shock vibrations on the health of passenger1 is low (figure 3.5 (b)).
While passing over speed hump with rounded profile, passenger2 crosses both the critera when
speed is above 12 km/h. Passenger1 crosses criteria of 0.5 MPa, at bus speed grater than 36 km/h
(figure 3.5 (a)).
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Figure 3.5: Variation ofdaily equivalent static compression dose with velocity
3.5 Inclined 6 DOF half car model
According to ISO 2631-5:2004 different postures can result in different responses in the spine.
To invistigate the effect of seat inclination on human body, a inclined 6 DOF half car model is build
in ADAMS/View. In this model both the passenger’s inclined with vertical axis. To represent seat
inclination at C.G. of each passenger one translational joint is added. A translational joint allows
one part to translate along a vector with respect to a another part. The parts can only translate,
no rotation is possible with resepect to another part. Translational joint acts as a seat belt in real
vehicle. The orientation of the translational joint, determines the direction of the axis along which
parts can slide with respect to each other. By changing the direction of orentation vector seat is
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inclined with respect to vertical direction.
Figure 3.6 shows inclined 6 DOF half car model in ADAMS/View. In this model passenger1,
passenger2, are inclined with respect to verticl direction (z-axis). This ADAMS/View model and
above mention 6 DOF half car model has identical dimentions, mass, stiffness and damping proper-
ties. Only difference is orientation of passengers, in this model passengers are inclined with vertical
direction. To give excitations due to speed hump on front and rear axle adams motion command is
used. Excitation on front and rear axle in both the models are same and is described by rounded
profile speed hump. All the assumptions made in 6 DOF half car model are also applicable to this
model
 
Figure 3.6: Inclined 6 DOF Half Car Model in ADAMS/View
3.5.1 Effect of seat inclination on acceleration
To invistigate effect of seat inclination on health of passenger, passenger’s seat is inclined wtih
respect to vertical by 15 ◦, 30 ◦, 45 ◦ and 60 ◦. For each seat inclination model is simulated in
ADAMS/Views for 8 seconds. Excitation on front and rear axle for this simulation is described by
rounded profile speed hump.
All the simulations are carried out by giving constant velocity 10 km/h to the vehicle.
Compared to previous model here seats are inclined, because of seat inclination each passenge will
have two compnents of acceleration. One component along longitudinal (x-axis) and another along
transverse (z-axis) direction.
Figure 3.7 shows effect of seat inclination on acceleration of passenger1 along x-axis and y-axis.
For passenger1 as the seat inclination increase from 0 ◦ to 60 ◦ acceleration along x-axis increase
grudually but at the same time acceleration along z-axis decreare drastically. Similarly figure 3.8
shows effect of seat inclination on acceleration of passenger2. With seat inclination acceleration
along x-axis increases and aceletation along z-axis decreases.
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Figure 3.7: Effect of seat inclination on acceleration of passenger1
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Figure 3.8: Effect of seat inclination on acceleration of passenger2
From figure 3.7 and figure 3.8 it clear that while crossing speed hump passenger2 experiences
more acceleration than passenger1. This is because passenger1 is seated in the middle of the bus
and passenger2 is seated in the rear end of the bus. As passenger2 experiencing more acceleration,
he will face more discomfort. Effect of shock vibration on the health of rear seated passenger is
adverse.
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3.5.2 Effect of seat inclination on daily equivalent static compression dose
To study effect of seat inclination on daily equivalent static compression dose for passenger1 and
passenger2, five models with seat inclination 0 ◦, 15 ◦, 30 ◦, 45 ◦ and 60 ◦ are build in ADAMS/View.
The excitations due to flat platform and rounded profile is given as input to front and rear axle.
This ADAMS/View model under excitatons dut to flat platform and rounded profile, simulated at
various speeds ranging from 10 km/h to 50 km/h. For each model at all speeds seat acceleration
for passenger1 and passenger2 is recorded and saved with .txt extension. As seat is inclined both
the passenger has two components of acceleration, one along x-axis and another along z-axis. Using
annex D of ISO 2631-5:2004 daily equivalent static compression dose is calculated.
Figure 3.9 shows variation of Sed with seat inclination and speed for passenger1 while crossing
rounded profile speed hump. With increasing seat inclination at all speeds, Sed along x-axis increases
(figure 3.9 (a)). Sed along z-axis with increasing seat inclination decreases significantly (figure 3.9
(b)). Assessment of adverse health effect is based on overall (cosidering acceleration along x-, y-
and z-axis) acceleration. To calculate overall Sed, considering acceleration along both the axis
equation 2.4 is used. In equation 2.4 compared to y-axis (my = 0.035 MPa/
(
m/s2
)
) and z-axis
(mz = 0.032 MPa/
(
m/s2
)
) weight given to x-axis (mx = 0.015 MPa/
(
m/s2
)
) accelearton is very
small. So the effect of acceleration along x-axis on overal Sed is negligible. Figure 3.9 (c) shows
overall Sed for passenger1 while crossing rounded profile speed hump, which is almost same as figure
3.9 (b).
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(a) Sed for passenger1 along x-axis
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Figure 3.9: Variation of daily equivalent static compression dose with velocity over rounded profile
Figure 3.10 shows variation of Sed with seat inclination and speed for passenger1 while crossing
flat platform speed hump. With increasing seat inclination at all speeds, Sed along x-axis increases
(figure 3.10 (a)). Sed along z-axis with increasing seat inclination decreases significantly (figure 3.10
(b)). Overall Sed for passenger1 while crossing flaat platform speed hump decreases with increasing
seat inclination (figure 3.10 (c)).
For passenger1 with incresing seat inclination and while crossing both speed hump’s Sed decreases
significantly. At 60 ◦ seat inclination Sed decreases below 0.1 MPa fro all speeds. The probability of
negative effect of vibrations to health is very low at 60 ◦ seat inclination.
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(a) Sed for passenger1 along x-axis
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(b) Sed for passenger1 along z-axis
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Figure 3.10: Variation of daily equivalent static compression dose with velocity over flat platform
Figure 3.11 shows variation of Sed with seat inclination and speed for passenger2 while crossing
rounded profile speed hump. With increasing seat inclination at all speeds, Sed along x-axis increases
(figure 3.11 (a)). Sed along z-axis with increasing seat inclination decreases significantly (figure 3.11
(b)). Overall Sed for passenger2 while crossing rounded profile speed hump decreases with increasing
seat inclination (figure 3.11 (c)). Passenger2 is rear seated and experices more acceleration, when
speed is above 22 km/h at 60 ◦ seat inclination Sed crosses both the criteria. The probability of
negative effect of vibrations to health is still high at 60 ◦ seat inclination.
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(a) Sed for passenger2 along x-axis
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(b) Sed for passenger2 along z-axis
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Figure 3.11: Variation of daily equivalent static compression dose with velocity over rounded profile
Figure 3.12 shows variation of Sed with seat inclination and speed for passenger2 while crossing
flat platform speed hump. With increasing seat inclination at all speeds, Sed along x-axis increases
(figure 3.12 (a)). Sed along z-axis with increasing seat inclination decreases significantly (figure 3.12
(b)). Overall Sed for passenger1 while crossing flat platform speed hump decreases with increasing
seat inclination (figure 3.12 (c)). For passenger2 when speed is below 42 km/h and 60 ◦ seat inclina-
tion Sed is below 0.5 MPa. The probability of negative effect of vibrations on health is low at 60
◦
seat inclination.
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(a) Sed for passenger2 along x-axis
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Figure 3.12: Variation of daily equivalent static compression dose with velocity over flat platform
3.6 5 DOF Half car model introduction
The schematic diagram 3.13 shows the planr half car with two rigid axles and pnuematic sus-
pension system. Where m is the mass of car (Sprung Mass), Jy is the mass moment of inertia
of the car about (transversal) y-axis, mt1 and mt2 are the masses of front axle (front unsprung
mass) and rear axle (rear unsprung mass) respectively. Spring damper attached between sprung
mass and unsprung mass represents suspension system of the vehicle. To represent driver we use
single-degree-of-freedom lumped-parameter model, where ms is the mass of driver. cs and bs is the
driver’s seat spring stiffness and damping. Sprung mass has two degrees of freedom which are verti-
cal displacement (bounce, z) at the center of gravity and angular motion (pitching, θ) of the sprung
mass around the (transversal) y-axis. Vertical displacement of front axle (zt1), rear axle (zt2) and
driver (zs) represents another three degrees of freedom. In all this half car model has five degrees
of freedom. For detail information about five degree’s of freedom half car model refer [9].
This half car model has been defined according to the following assumptions:
• The car is symmetrical about longitudinal (x) axis.
• There is no angular movement around x-axis.
• The excitations on both front and rear axle are the same.
• All posssible displacements of concentrated masses around the static equilibrium position are
small.
• All elastic and damping characteristic of suspension system are linear.
• There is always contact between tire and ground.
• The car movement is linear and at constant speed.
In this model, the disturbances ξ1 and ξ2 are caused by speed hump at front and rear axle when
vhicle passing over the speed hump. This model is used to investigate the biodynamic response of
vehicles under random road input excitations.
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Figure 3.13: 5 DOF Half Car Model
3.6.1 5 DOF half car model parameters
The meaning of the parameters in figure 3.13 and corresiponding values shown in Tables 3.4, 3.5
and 3.6. The values are assumed after the relevant literature (Nijemcˇevic´, et al., 2001; Mladenovic´,
1997; Simic´, 1979) [9].
Mass parameter Value
ms mass of the driver and the seat 100 kg
m suspended mass of the partially loaded bus 11900 kg
mt1 mass of the front axle 745 kg
mpt2 mass of the rear axle 1355 kg
Jy inertia moment of the suspended mass related to transversal axis 50000 kgm
2
Table 3.4: Mass parameters of the bus
Suspension parameter Value
cs driver’s seat spring stiffness 8500 N/m
bs driver’s seat damping 650 Ns/m
cp stiffness of front axle suspension element 350000 N/m
bp front axle shock absorbers damping 800000 Ns/m
cz stiffness of rear axle suspension element 811250 N/m
bz damping for rear axle absorbers 91265 Ns/m
cpp front axle tire stiffness 2000000 N/m
bpp front axle tire damping 300 Ns/m
czz rear axle tire stiffness 4000000 N/m
bzz rear axle tire damping 600 Ns/m
Table 3.5: Suspension parameters of the bus
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Geometry parameter Value
l distance between axles 5.65 m
a distance from the front axle to CG 3.12 m
b distance from the rear axle to CG 2.53 m
rs distance from the driver’s seat to the front axle 1.50 m
d diatance from the driver’s seat to CG -4.23 m
Table 3.6: Geometry parameters of the bus
3.6.2 Equations of motion for 5 DOF half car model
For small and linear vibrations we can use Lagrange equations to derive equations of motion, so
general Lagrange equation is written as
d
dt
(
∂L
∂q˙i
)
− ∂L
∂qi
+
∂P
∂q˙i
= 0 (3.8)
where, q˙i and qi are independent variables and L is Lagrangian function, which is defined as the dif-
ference between kinetic and potential energies of the dynamic system. P is the dissipation function
of the system.
To study the effect of shock vibrations on passenger’s health, the differential equations of motion
for concentrated masses of half car model are required. Using the lagrange’s equation, and consider-
ing earlier assumptions, the differential equations of motion for the above half car model are defined
by following equations (Eq. (3.9) - Eq. (3.13)) [9].
msz¨s + bsz˙s + cszs − bsz˙ − csz − bsdθ˙ + csdθ = 0 (3.9)
mz¨ + (bs + bp + bz) z˙ + (cs + cp + cz) z + (dbs + abp − bbz) θ˙ + (dcs + acp − bcz) θ
− bsz˙s − cszs − bpz˙t1 − cpzt1 − bz z˙t2 − czzt2 = 0 (3.10)
Jy θ¨ +
(
P 21 bp1 + P
2
2 bp2 + a
2bp + b
2bz
)
θ˙ +
(
P 21 cp1 + P
2
2 cp2 + a
2cp + b
2cz
)
θ
+ (abp − P1bp1 − P2bp2 − bbz) z˙ + (acp − P1cp1 − P2cp2 − bcz) z + P1bp1z˙p1
+ P1cp1zp1 + P2bp2z˙p2 + P2cp2zp2 − abpz˙t1 − acpzt1 + bbz z˙t2 + bczzt2 = 0 (3.11)
mt1z¨t1 + (bp + bpp) z˙t1 + (cp + cpp) zt1 − bpz˙ − cpz − abpθ˙ − acpθ = bppξ˙1 + cppξ1 (3.12)
mt2z¨t2 + (bz + bzz) z˙t2 + (cz + czz) zt2 − bz z˙ − czz − bbz θ˙ − bczθ = bzz ξ˙2 + czzξ2 (3.13)
3.7 5 DOF Half car model in ADAMS/View
Figure 3.14 shows 5 DOF half car model in ADAMS/View. In this model driver, bus, front axle
and rear axle are represented by different parts. This parts are inter connected by using thanslational
spring damper which acts like suspension. At the C.G. of each part planar and translational joint
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is added. planar joint allows motiom of this prts in a plane only. Translational joint at the C.G of
passenger acts like seat belt and allows linear motion along the direction of translational joint. This
ADAMS/View model and above mention 5 DOF half car model has identical dimentions, mass,
stiffness and damping properties. To give excitations due to speed hump on front and rear axle
ADAMS/View motion command is used. All the assumptions made in 5 DOF half car model are
also applicable to this model.
 
Figure 3.14: 5 DOF Half Car Model in ADAMS
3.8 Validation of 5 DOF model with ADAMS
To validate 5 DOF half car model with ADAMS/View, numerical solving of the differential
equations of motion of 5 DOF half car model is done through the program written in MATLAB and
MATLAB’s ’ode45’ function is used for that. To simulate half car model in ADAMS/View GSTIFF
solver is used. Excitation on front and rear axle in both the models are same and is describe by
rounded profile speed hump. The time of simulation is limited to 8 seconds for both the MATLAB
and ADAMS/View simulation.
All validation’s are carried out by giving constant velocity 10 km/h to the vehicle.
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Figure 3.15: Validation of displacement while passing over Rounded Profile
Figure 3.15 and figure 3.16 shows comparison of displacement and velocity for driver,bus , front
axle and rear axle. From figure 3.15 and figure 3.16, it is clear that displacement and velocity of
both MATLAB and ADAMS/View models excatly matching.
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Figure 3.16: Validation of velocity while passing over Rounded Profile
Figure 3.17 shows comparison of angular displacement (pitching) and angular velocity (pitch
velocity) for bus. From figure 3.17 it is clear that angular displacement and angular velocity of both
MATLAB and ADAMS/View models excatly matching.
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Figure 3.17: Validation of angular displacement and angular velocity while passing over Rounded
Profile
3.9 Daily equivalent static compression dose
ADAMS/View model is simulated at various speeds ranging from 10 km/h to 50 km/h and at
each speed driver’s seat acceleration in verical direction is recorded. This numerical data is exported
from ADAMS/View post processor and saved in ASCII file with the extension .txt, and with two
columns. The first column contains time data, and second column contain measured accleleration
in the seat. After recording driver’s seat acceleration by using annex D of ISO 2631-5:2004 daily
equivalent static compression dose (Sed) is calculated.
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Figure 3.18: Variation of daily equivalent static compression dose with velocity for driver
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Figure 3.18 shows variation of Sed with speed for driver while crossing flat platform and rounded
profile speed hump. For flat platfrom with increasing speed Sed is decreasing. When speed is above
27 km/h Sed for driver is below 0.5 MPa. At higher speed’s the probablity of negative effect of
vibration on health is low.
While crosing rounded profile speed hump with increasing speed Sed is increasing. When speed
is above 31 km/h Sed for driver is above 0.5 MPa. At highers speed’s the probablity of negative
effect of vibration on health is high.
3.10 Summary
In this chapter two different half car models are defined. One is 6 DOf half car model which
has sprung mass, two unsprung masses and two concetrated masses representing two passengers.
Spring damper attached between sprung mass and unsprung mass represents suspension system of
the vehicle. Anothe model is 5 DOF half car model where insted of two passengers one driver is
there. This both models simulated in ADAMS/Vies and seat acceleration for passenge1, passenger2
and driver recorded. This acceleration data is exported from ADAMS/View post processor and
saved with .txt extension. Using annex D of ISO 2631-5:2004 daily equivalent static copressive dose
is calculated.
To invistigate effect of seat inclination on daily equivalent static compression dose, similar 6 DOF
inclined halfcar model is huild in ADAMS/View. With increse in seat inclination daily equivalent
static compression dose decrease. Rear seated passenger experiances more discomfort than middle
seated passenger.
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Chapter 4
Human Body model and Analysis
4.1 Introduction to human body
Figure 4.1 shows multibody model of human body. Multibody model of human body consist of
rigid bodies which represents major human body parts and structured as a linked open-tree multi-
body system. This model has major 6 segments namely: Head and Neck, Upper leg, lower leg, Arm,
Forearm and Thorax consists of five lumbar vertebrae (L1-L5), twelve thoracic vertebrae (T1-T12),
sacral spine(S1-S2) and coccygeal vertebrae. Two adjacent segments are connected by revolute joint,
there are total 5 revolute joints in this model namely: Neck joint which connects Hrad Neck and
Thorax joint, Shoulder joint between arm and thorax, Hip joint between thorax and upper leg, Knee
joint between upper leg and lower leg, Elbow joint between arm and forearm. To consider Soft
tissues, ligaments and muscles, at each revolute joint this model consist of torsional spring damper.
Detaile multibody model of human body is given in [10]. The basic data for this human body
segmentation is taken from Robbins [11] technical report on “Anthropometry of motor vehicle occu-
pants”. In which 50th parcentile human male body anthropometry and mass distribution is given.
This human body model represents driver in combined vehicle and human body model.
 
Head & Neck 
Thorax 
Upper Leg Lower Leg 
arm forearm 
Figure 4.1: Multibody model of human body
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4.1.1 Human body parameters
The mass ditribution for varios segments of human body model is given in table 4.1. The
predicted average masses for the segments of a 50th percentile male are taken from Schneider [12].
Stiffness and damping parameters of torsional spring damper given in table 4.2. This values are
assumed after the relevant literature (Cho-Chung LIANG and Chi-Feng CHIANG; 2007) [9].
Body segment Mass
Head and Neck 5.5 kg
Thorax 35 kg
Upper Leg 9 kg
Lower Leg 5 kg
Upper Arm 2 kg
Lower Arm 2 kg
Table 4.1: Mass parameters of the human body
Joint Stiffness Damping
Head Neck and Thorax joint 328 Nm/rad 724 Nm/(rad/s)
Shoulder joint 915 Nm/rad 34 Nm/(rad/s)
Hip joint 162 Nm/rad 30 Nm/(rad/s)
Knee joint 162 Nm/rad 30 Nm/(rad/s)
Elbow joint 328 Nm/rad 724 Nm/(rad/s)
Table 4.2: Tortionl spring damper properties
4.2 Combined vehicle and human body model in ADAMS/View
To study joint reaction forces in human hody while crossing speed hump. A combined half car
and human body model is build in ADAMS/View. Figure 4.2 shows a conbined hlf car and human
body model in ADAMS/View. This model has sprung mass, front wheel, rear wheel, suspension
system and driver.
 
Figure 4.2: Combined vehicle and human body model in ADAMS
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Driver is represented by major body segments, details of the driver model are given in previous
section (4.1). Mass, Suspension and geometry parameters for half car model are given in Table 4.3
and Table 4.4. Contact between forearm and steering wheel is represented by revolute joint.
Mass parameter Value
m suspended mass of the partially loaded bus 11900 kg
mt1 mass of the front axle 745 kg
mt2 mass of the rear axle 1355 kg
Jy inertia moment of the suspended mass related to transversal axis 50000 kgm
2
cp stiffness of front axle suspension 350000 N/m
bp front axle shock absorbers damping 800000 Ns/m
cz stiffness of rear axle suspension 811250 N/m
bz rear axle shock absorbers damping 91265 Ns/m
Table 4.3: Mass and Suspension parameters of the bus
Geometry parameter Value
l distance between axles 8.37 m
a distance from the front axle to CG 4.12 m
b distance from the rear axle to CG 4.25 m
rs distance from the driver’s seat to the front axle 1.35 m
L Total length of the vehicle 13.77 m
Table 4.4: Geometry parameters of the bus
To simulate combined half car and human body model in ADAMS/View GSTIFF solver is used.
Excitation on front and rear axle are same and is describe by rounded profile speed hump. The time
of simulation is limited to 13.5 seconds for this simulation. This model is simulated for two different
cases as:
• When there is revolute joint between forearm and steering wheel, revolute joint indicates
steering wheel is hold by driver tightly.
• When there is no revolute joint between forearm and steering wheel, it indicates steering wheel
is hold by driver loosely.
This both simulations are carried at vehicles constant speed of 10 m/sec (36 km/h).
4.3 Comparison of joint reaction forces
Figure 4.3 shows when steering wheel is tightly hold (with revolute joint) magnitude of joint
reaction force on elbow joint is high and when steering wheel is losely hold (without revolute joint)
magnitude of joint reaction force on elbow joint decrease. Figrue 4.4, figure 4.5. figur4.6 and
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figure 4.7 shows similar results for shoulder joint, hip joint, knee joint and head neck thorax joint
respectively.
 
(a) Elbow joint with revolute joint
 
(b) Hip joint without revolute joint
Figure 4.3: Comparison of joint reaction forces on Elbow joint
 
(a) Shoulder joint with revolute joint
 
(b) Shoulder joint without revolute joint
Figure 4.4: Comparison of joint reaction forces on Shoulder joint
 
(a) Hip joint with revolute joint
 
(b) Hip joint without revolute joint
Figure 4.5: Comparison of joint reaction forces on Hip joint
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 (a) Knee joint with revolute joint
 
(b) Knee joint without revolute joint
Figure 4.6: Comparison of joint reaction forces on Knee joint
 
(a) Head Neck Thorax joint with revolute joint
 
(b) Head Neck Thorax joint without revolute joint
Figure 4.7: Comparison of joint reaction forces Head Neck Thorax joint
4.4 Summary
A combined multibody model of human body and half car is buld in ADAMS/View. Multibody
model of human body has six major segments adjacent segments are connected by revolute joint. To
consider soft tissues, ligaments and muscles, at each revolute joint this model has torsional spring
damper. This model is simulated in ADAMS/View for two different cases, first with revolute joint
(Steering is hold tightly) between forearm and steering wheel and second without revolute joint
(Steering is hold loosely) between forearm and steering wheel. Joint reaction forces at joint for both
the simulation calculated. On comparing this forces it came to know that without revolute joint
(steering is hold loosely) magnitude of reactin forces at each joint less compared to wtin revolute
joint (Steering is hold tightly) simulation.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Recommendations
5.1 Conclusions
For passengers with increase in seat inlination acceleration along vertical direction decreases
and passenger feels more comfortable, also with increse in seat inclination daily equivalent static
compression dose(Sed) reduces significantly. So to reduse adverse effect of whole body vibration on
human body proper seat inclination is to be given. Parameter Sed varies with speed of the vehicle, at
higher speeds parameter Sed crosses both the assessment criteria, so the probability of negative effect
of vibrations to health is significant. Compre to flat platform speed hump, while crossing rounded
profile speed hump has high value of Sed. Rear end seated passenge experiences more discomfot than
middle seated passenger. While crossing sped hump, on the health of rear end seated passenger has
adverse effect.
To increase driver’s seat inclination we have some limitation, because driver’s seat can not inclined
more than 10 degree. For driver to reduce magitude of joint reaction forces, while passing over the
speed hump the driver should loosen his grip over steering wheel.
5.2 Recommendations
With seat iclination Sed reduces significantly, so to improve passenger comfort seat inclination
has to be given importance while designing vehile. Compare to rounded profile speed hump, flat
platform speed humps are recommended in view of passenger safety and comfort. Driver should
slow down when about to cross speed hump. While crossing speed hump the driver should loosen
the grip over steering wheel. Half car model is similar to bicycle model so all the above results are
applicable to bicycle model.
In this moedel we didn’t consider seat stffness, by adding seat stiffness in the model peak joint
reaction forces in the human body may reduced. If we consider stiffness of the seat, seat stiffness
reduces amplitude of vertical acceleration experience by driver and increases driver’s riding comfort.
So while passing over speed hump peak joint reaction forces in the human body may reduced.
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